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on the viewer to connect the dots

themselves and positions Toe to Toe

as a teaching tool that can be used

in high-school and college classes.

But seasoned feminists might find

the narrative's cluantity-over-quali'

ty approach frustrating.

Still, Toe to Toe's gtiItl realism

is both refreshing and disturbing;

it's a valiant breakout effort bY a

talented director who warrants

continued att:ntion: - " u, o

sEE lT lF YOU LIKED: Larry

Clark's Kids, Jim McKay's Our Song,

Hannah Weyer's Escuelo.

THE REAL GIRUS GUIDE
TO EVERYTHING ELSE

...'

Life isn't all Manolo Blahniks,

fancy cocktails, and body glit-

ter-or is it? In the rteb series

The Real Girl's Guide to Everything

EIse, one woman plans to set the

record straight with a 1itt1e helP

from her lriends.

The series' first season follows

Rasha (Robin Dalea), a Lebanese

lesbian journalist whose agent

has assigned her to write a Middle

Eastern chick-lit novel in place

ofher pet proiect, a political and

feminist piece on Afghan women.

With the help of her best friends

Angie (series creator Carmen

Elena Mitchell), Sydney (Reena

Dutt), and Vanna (Nikki Brown),

Rasha trades in her neutrals and

Doc Martens for a sassY straight-

girl uniform, comPlete with gaudY

high hee1s, that SydneY likens to a

"fruit cocktail on acid."

In the name of research, Rasha

succumbs to online dating, bikini

waxing, and shoe shoPPing-a11 of

which bother her soon-to-be bride,

Liz (Jennifer Weaver). Her dating

adventures yield a trio oflosers:

the guy who's turned on bY a lack

oftan lines, the nerd who needs a

crash course on real women ("not

the porilkind"), and ofcourse, her

own Mr. Big, a fiscal RePublican

who looks more like Rush Lim-

baugh than like Chris Noth.

Though The Real Girl's Guid'e

'jumps off from Sex and the CitY

and offers obvious Para11els, the

diverse cast and well-crafted

dialogue emphasize that female

talking points go well beYond love

trouble and expensive footwear.

P1us, the raunchy zingers thrown

into the mix seem extra-fresh

when compared to the tired

sex-pun factorY that the SATC

franchise has become.

Meanwhile, the series' Produc-

tion values and solid acting make

seamless transitions from one

episode to the next, demonstrat-

ing that even the tightest budgets

and shortest time frames-1ess

than ro minutes Per ePisode-can

result in creative and immenselY

entertaining media, with laughs

that feel close to the heart, without

all the fluff.
_SARA KANTNER

WATCH INSTEAD OF: fhe Reol

L-Word, Los Angeles.

JOAN RIVERS: A PIECE
OF WORK

Documentaries about famous

peopie usually try to reveal the

"true" person beneath the glamor-

ous facade and often fail, unable to

gracefully reconcile two starkly dil-

ferent portraits. In many ways, the

aim of Joan Rivers: A Piece of Work

is no different, but Rivers herself

confounds the quest for the "true"

her by insisting that she simply

is her career. Filmmakers Ricki

Stern and Annie Sundberg quickiy

recognize the futility oftrying ro

prove otherwise-and that's when

the film moves into downright ten

der territory.

Every morning, Rivers has her

stage face put on before she has

a chance to "get the wiilies" from

seeing it bare, but the first shot

of the film shows us the wrinkies

and the strange weight ofplastic

surgery that mark her 77-year-old
visage. Rivers works night and

day for popuiarity and money,

declaring that "happiness is a full
calendar"; she also mourns her

diminishing list of Thanl<sgjv-

ing invites and clings to her flaky

manager because he's "the only

person left who remembers." She

flips through a Dewey decimal

card catalog ofiokes, laughing at

the contents of the Mr. T-My Sex

Life drawer until stumbling onto

an unintentionally poignant last

laugh: "My whole life is...jokes."

Though she boasts ofher diva

gtatus one minute, in the next

viewers see her devastated by the

zooT failure ofher autobiographi-

cal p1ay, or looking around the

room and feeling o1d and un-

funny. Such tensions provide an

unsentimental note to the fi1m,

made deeper with every reference

to Rivers's embattled journey to

semilegend status. Joan Rivers

blazed a trail-and, she'11 insist,

continues to do so-for every

female comic who te11s an off-color

joke or addresses the insecurities

society has foisted upon her. And

it's Stern and Sundberg's respect

for Rivers that saves A Piece of

Work {rom being an egomaniacal,

behind-the-scenes indulgence and

makes it a charming testament to

the hardest- and longest-working

womaninthebiz -v,e,

SEE lT WITH: A stiff drink and

your grandma.

Ri"ers takes a long look at herself i. A Pi""" "{ Work.
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